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Winning the Fight
For Better Bus Service

“What is the place of public
transportation in a
democracy? Should there
be a ‘moral minimum’ to its
allocation?”
- Kafui Attoh, Rights in Transit

(Ride New Orleans)

(Ride New Orleans)

Transit service
running at least
every 30
minutes during
the day, 7 days
a week
(graphic by
Jonathan
English)

13% of families in the US are carless in any given year [of the Panel
Survey of Income Dynamics] … poor families, immigrants, and
people of color … are considerably more likely to transition into
and out of car ownership frequently and are less likely to have a
car in any survey year than are non-poor families, the US-born, and
whites.

“…The poor and the marginalized find
themselves without a voice and with limited
access to the very resources that might allow
them to engage in the democratic process …
secure housing, accessible public space …
public transportation.”
- Kafui Attoh, Rights in Transit

2020 ballot
drop box
access,
Harris
County, TX

(TransitCenter)

(Transit app)

Building power for the
right investments:

The recipe for effective bus service:

Frequent
Fast
Reliable
Walkable
Affordable
Dignified and safe
Connects key destinations

Going beyond simple concepts of transit riders

Better buses have megaproject-like impact
Trailing 12-month
average ridership for
Capital Metro (Austin)
through Feb. 2020 (not
showing ridership during
lockdown).

Before bus
network
redesign

After
network
redesign

Visualization by Dan
Keshet, On Your Feet
Austin

Better buses have megaproject-like impact
Utah Transit Authority, 2013-2016
Bus stops
Bus stops
w/added shelters without
and walkability
Ridership growth

+4.6%

+2.4%

Paratransit
growth

+0.1%

+2.4%

(Ja Young Kim et al., University
of Utah)

San Antonio: 1,000 bus shelters in 3 years

• From 1,200
shelters in 2014 to
2,200 in 2017

• $12 million cost to
install

• 95% of boardings
now take place at a
stop with a shelter

We have to build
power.

The central alliance of transit reform

Outside advocates/social movements
Responsive, capable public transit agencies
Elected leadership

Indianapolis 2016 transit tax victory

Access to frequent transit in Indianapolis

Indianapolis Chamber messaging
“From our earliest poll to our last
poll, the message that resonated
across demographic groups was,
‘Transit is an investment in
providing better access to jobs,
education, and health care.’ “
- Mark Fisher, Indy Chamber

“Ticket to Opportunity” messaging
“Folks who may not necessarily use
the bus system were able to see the
connection to mass incarceration and
how it all works together.
We can’t have people locked up at
the rates they are, and we can’t
suffocate communities of color
who utilize the bus the most.“
- Nicole Barnes, Faith in Indiana

Transit agency messaging:

Civic-philanthropic coalitions

“The rebirth of transit in 2014 [in
Clayton County, Georgia] …
highlights the potential for
coalitions of elected officials
and non-profit organizations
supported by philanthropic
capital to make broad and lasting
changes to regional
transportation systems."

Building power inside
agencies:

State capacity: Getting things done
Ability of transportation agencies to:

• Implement projects quickly
• Get representative public feedback
• Plan multiple projects at once
• Manage projects on time and on budget
• Communicate transit’s value to the public and elected
officials

This is not a reasonable ask of the public:

Traditional bus corridor project
Design process

Multiple rounds of study = hard

Public engagement

Multiple rounds of public meetings =

to
get bus riders interested in
“your trip will be better in 3-5
years.”

Easy for privileged
stakeholders to dominate
Cost

$ millions; capital project (often) reliant
on federal or state funds

Timeline

Contentious projects enter perpetual
vortex of study = Media picks up

on delays; staﬀ feel under
siege.

Tactical transit: Bus lanes in weeks, not years

Tactical transit: Bus lanes in weeks, not years
Results from Boston
area: Average trip got
better; bad trips got
way less bad

Tactical transit: Bus lanes in weeks, not years

Traditional bus corridor

Tactical transit

Design process

Multiple rounds of study =
hard to get bus riders
interested in “your trip will
be better in 3-5 years.”

Compressed design process = Data
arrives quickly and strengthens case for
improvement (and IDs areas to be
adjusted)

Public
engagement

Multiple rounds of public
meetings = Easy for
privileged stakeholders to
dominate

Compressed engagement prior to project
launch; extensive surveys during pilot
project = more representative input from
people “where they are” (on the bus)

Cost

$ millions; capital project
reliant on federal/state funds

Generally <$200,000/mile; can be
operating or capital budget

Timeline

Contentious projects enter
perpetual vortex of study =
Media picks up on delays;
staﬀ feel under siege.

1.5-8 months from concept to
implementation = “Wow moment” gives
momentum to agency staﬀ and
advocates

Transit planners inside street departments

Traffic engineers inside transit agencies
King County Metro’s speed and
reliability unit:
● Talks to bus operators to ID transit
slow zones
● Makes “house calls” to municipal
planning & public works agencies
●

Convinces municipal staff to make
case for $ for street improvements

●

Provides technical assistance

Community engagement that facilitates community
organizing

Resource representative community engagement

Future problems:

Transit should respond to displacement

(Real estate values in
Portland, OR area; map
via TriMet)

Transit should respond to displacement

“Economic and
demographic dynamics
put our most loyal
transit riders farther
away from our best
transit service.”
- Tom Mills and
Madeline Steele,
TriMet

But transit is not a sufficient answer

(Karen Chapple, UC
Berkeley Urban
Displacement Project)

Transit facing the financial cliff

(CARES Act was signed on March 27 - eight months ago;
“mid-sized” = >22 million unlinked trips in 2018)

Will pre-pandemic system exist after pandemic ends?

Biden-Harris climate change plan: A new standard
“Transit: Provide every
American city with 100,000
or more residents with
high-quality, zero-emissions
public transportation
options through ﬂexible
federal investments…”
-buildbackbetter.gov

What a 50/50 highways-transit split can get us:

$17 billion/year to raise transit level of service to Chicago metro area
(Yonah Freemark, Urban Institute)

“What is the place of public transportation in a
democracy? Should there be a ‘moral
minimum’ to its allocation?”
- Kafui Attoh, Rights in Transit

We have to build power
together.

Thank you!
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